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...te for a short trip by the St. John Valley 
Railway. They will make their home 
at Greenwich.WEDDINGSagents waited I1 THE F

sssyjgg

»;jrt'hw”tsV^T^
four^wd men to ressent us *1™"} 
Userai agents. The n>ecl«l lnte«^ 
îricento the fruit-growing husinws to 

■Pw Brunswick oto ^
portunltles for men of ^rprtse. 
offer a permanent P0^0” -

■pay to the right men. Stone ft 
H Toronto» Ont.
THERE 1» a P°om to we-L*Je °* .
1 in New Brunswick. We want m- 

A gents now in every unrepresented
weekly $ liberal terms. 

Toronto. Opt. tf

Wasted Food.
(Toronto Globe.)

Watson-Hayea.
Miss Elizabeth Isabell Watson and 

es were united inMWf PLACES Uf TOUS OF if H
i

PORT OF ST JOHN.
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SOON IN FORCE

IIOHS, AND 
ÏNG PROGRESS

n 'Hgye 
ednesda

We have seen apples neglected on the 
trees- In Ontario, and will see lobster 
traps idle in the maritime provinces. It 
is to be regretted that the modem or-, 
ganlsation of business does npt respond 
to fluctuations between scarcity and 
abundance. The east did not benefit by 
Ontario’s abundance of fruit, neither will 
this province benefit by th# eastern 
quandary over a lobster catch beyond 
the capacity of available outside mar-

. Arrived. Frank Harrison 
marriage on W 
William Duke in the vestry of the cathe
dral. Miss Laura McIntyre acted as 
bridesmaid and M. J. Finnegkn sup
ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes 
will reside in the city.

Tomptins-Grant

I
y evening by Rev.Thursday. Jan. 14.

Str Bengore Head, 1,619, Kane, Ar- 
drossan, Wm Thomson Co»' bal. ,

Friday, Jan 16
S S Rio Tiete, 4,779, Freemantle, Hull, 

C P R, part cargo.
S S Mascara,

NEW BRUNSWKa WOODSIE?and liberal mI
Welling

ton,
8^201, Lemond, London,

C P R, bal.
S S Milly, 1,896, Ottawa, Jan. 16—The pension pro

posals for the Canadian troops on active 
service will be put In force In the“"near 
future, by order in council. Under the 
militia act provision is made dor the 
promulgation of pension regulations by 
the cabinet, without first having to se
cure confirmatory legislation in Canada.

The pension rates to be adopted by 
Canada will be similar to those paid in 
the United States, and will be consider
ably higher than the pensions paid in 
Great Britain or France. It is estimat
ed that before the war is over Canada 
will have an annual pension bill of from 
$8,000,000 to $10,000,000.

Ottawa, Jan. 14—Recruiting centres 
for the third Canadian expeditionary 
force have been named as follows, in the 
maritime provinces: Halifax, St. John,
Fredericton, Amherst, Woodstock, Mid
dleton, Chatham, Dalhousie, Sussex,
NeTt0 Glas^^d^10’ Baddrek! I Woodstock, If. B„ Jan. Wt is said

Bridgewater, Shelburne, Yarmouth, Syd- that arrangements are under way to
ney, Glace Bay, Newcastle, Louisburg, carry on a very large hay-pressing busl- 
Canso, Charlottetown. ness at this point. Prominent dealers

St. John, Fredericton and Amherst. | The rumor is that contracts have al- 
~ ' v ready been made with the British and

lint/ .-PjJTTipr French governments for 20,000 tons of
HE if UUll HbU VM, hay to be shipped very soon. It

will give employment to-100 men, In ad- 
|dition to the work of^auling 

’ 1 sheds. The Dunbar iCmdry,

"saisassi
lions.

Kingston, Ja
maica, C P R, bal. _ ,

S S Hochelaga, 2,806, Tudor, Sydney,
■ Starr, coat , , ,,

Sunday, Jan IT

Vs“ s easwt mu. c-
diff, C P R, 'bal- ’ „

Sch Mary A Hall, 3A, Fleet, . Perth 
Amboy, coal.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilmot 
Grant at Greenbush, York county, was 
the scene of a"very pretty wedding- on 
December 80, at high noon, When their 
eldest daughter, Edna Gertrude, was 
united in marriage to Norris F, Tomp
kins of the same place. ’

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
H. Smith Dow, pastor of the Reformed 
Baptist church of Woodstock (N. B.), 
assisted by Rev. L. T. Saline of Norton 
(N. B.)

To the strains of the wedding march 
rendered by Miss Etta Grant, sister of 
the bride, the happy couple entered the 
parlor followed by Master Burpee Dow, 
dressed in white, carrying the ring. The 
bride was daintily gowned in white silk 
poplin with bridal veil and lilies of the 
valley and carried a bouquet of pink and 
white carnations. After the ceremony 
about forty invited guests sat down to a 
wedding repast.

The bride received many beautiful and 
costly presents including silverware, 
money, china, linen, etc. Their many 
friends wish them much happiness. At 
4 o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Tompkins left

Hnble
district Pay
Pelham NurservCo-

kets.
of the Germans' north of Soisions 

:s of London declare. They point out 
tot are being constantly augmented 
withstand the German assaults.. Ae
rie there will be 650,000 British 
iders by the end of January. ? 
he main Russian army has been busy 
his official report describes as a series 

1 Hindenburg to break his way 
es have stormed and taken Kirlibaba 
md have made further progress in 
the Vistula toward the German fron

ts ;
■

------TEACHERS WANTED i:•>> i/i-

mFACHBR WANTED-A second or ■Ml

"“'V
\tary,

Sailedty-
Jan. 14.

Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 
: daine ports.in district No. 8, Perth and Drummond, 

Victoria county, for present term. Ap-

wwiSSKÏ
Tohnston, County of Queens. Appy at 
once, statingsalary, to William Stewreft 
Secretary, Canaan Rapids P. O., via 
Cole’s Island, Queens Co, N. ».

20406-1-11_______________

WANTED—A second or third class W female teacher for School District 
No, 2, Parish of Aberdeen; district rated 
poor. APPly. siting «elary-, to K. Me- , 
Intosh, Kenneth, R. F. D, GlMSvlUe, 
Carleton county, N. B. 20264-1-9

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
CATALOGS FREESaturday, Jan 16

S S Chaleur, Hill, Halifax.
Sch Mina German, German, hay port. «BÆJar-ssfÆS:

Qnitars. Mandolins etc. The 
largest Bagpipe boose in North 
America. Catalogs tree. Which 
flo yen want?

HU MU 
SHUSH ILL IT 
SIISMM

ply to 
toria r

i seven successive attacks, which de- 
on the Russian lines on the left bank 
taking one of the Russian advance

CANADIAN FORTS. to the 
the big

Dallihg warehouse, near the Ç. P. R. 
station, and the old exhibition buildings

™D ISw*
ésæs&a&xI burreo.it upper md

MIDDLE MILLE

LunenbUrg, Jan 11—Ard, s eh» Adri
atic, Wamback, LaHave; Mo F Mader, 
Mader, Port Hastings; Canada, Conrad,
Tjîf schs Mary Hendry, Gel-

dert, Liverpool; Fleetly, LqWies, New
foundland via Louisburg; Kenneth C, 
Tower, New York; Lavengro, Inness, 
St John’s (Nfld).

LCWUNDSWusun./
/ 189 Sparks St. v_
OTTAWA. CANADA 2lar attacks, in bach case preceded by 

ms have succeeded in silencing the 
tanks of the Dunajec have been boxn- — I

1

ugh which roads leading Into the 
1 a political, as well as a military ef- 
i of Roumania, and will compel the 
«fence of Eastern Hungary. 
Berchtold, the former Austro-Hun- 
is said to have favored another ex- 
the greater influence of the Hun- 
reason of the appointment of Baron 

tment, the troops which were destined 
be diverted to meet the new Russian

Booh For Men, Free
6,000 Word», 80 Illustration»

IBRITISH PÇRTS.

Liverpool, Jan 14—Ard, str Devonian,

Glasgow, Jan 14—Ard, str Torr Head,
St John.

London, Jan 14—Ard, strs 
New York; Sicilian, St John.

Dublin, Jan 11—Ard, Str Rathlto Head,
Brennan, .New Orleans and Newport 
News via Belfast.

London, Jan IS—Ard, str Ardgarrpeh,
St John.

Lizard, Jan 12—Parted, str Sicilian,
Peters, St John for London.

Liverpool, Jan 14—Ard, Str Haver- 
ford, Philadelphia.

Kinsale, Jan 18—Passed, strs Cartha
ginian, OgUvie, Philadelphia for Glas
gow; Saxon Monarch, Walker, Boston 
for Liverpool.

Fastnet, Jan 12—Passed, strs Cassan
dra, Brown, Newport News for Avon- 
mouth; Torr Head, Butt, St John (N 
B)» for Glasgow; 18th, str North Point,
Forbes, Northfolk for Liverpool.

Avonmouth, Jan 18—Ard, strs Anglo- 
Mexican, Newport News; Anglo-Cali- 
fornia, Parslow, do.

Newport, Jan 18—Ard, str Heathcote,
Muir, Sydney (C B). ,

Glasgow, Jan 14—Ard, str Torr Head,
St John.

Greenock, Jan 16—Ard, str Cartha
ginian, Philadelphia.

Londoh, Jan 14—Ard, Sicilian, Peters, ,
St tnhn ?NB) people of Coldbrook. greatly appreciated

Glasgow” Jan 14—Aid, str Torr Head, the ’assistance of Chief Blake and his

^^ernotri^Jon^T—Aid, strs Arabic, / The bouse was insured for $1,200,

New Yftritï Pretorian, St John (NB). while insurar.ee was also carried on the Nttd All the Strfllftil That fitted
______ liaiwyfl* flssS s a furniture. After the firemen had sue- _ ,

FOREIGN PORTS. ceeded in quenching the blaze they were v - RCO BlOOfl UB UlVE
^ given a substantial lunch followed by I 

Philadelphia, Jan 12-Ard, str Man- by Mr. ^nd.Mra. Frank J Ro
chester Exchange, Manchester "bia » ferty in their home nearby, and this 
John, v / act was appreciated by the

Girihiort, Jan 10—Ard, sch Hartney
WNew‘y^k, Jan 12-Ard, sch Moams,’

St John. ’ .
Rockland, Jan 11—Sid, sch Warner 

Moare, St George. ■ , .
Cld Jan 12—Str Rapldian, Baltimore.
Portland, Jan 14—Ard, str Pomeran

ia», Glasgow.
New York, Jan 14—Ard, str Hudson,

Bordeaux.
Delaware, Jan 18—Passed, sch (prob

ably). E M Roberts, St John (N B), for 
Philadelphia.

„ New York* Jan 15—Ard, strs Roch- 
ambeau, Havre; Lapland, Liverpool.

Qenoa, Jan 16—Ard, str Stampalia,
NeW York,

New York, Jan 17—Ard, str St Louis,
Liverpool.

Portland, Jan 
land, Liverpool

Philadelphia, Janl4—Ard, sch B M 
Roberts, St John.

New London, Jan 18—Ard, sch Amer
ican Team, St George (NB), for Nor
walk.

Boston, Jan 14—Ard, sch R Bowers,
Gold River, for Vineyard Haven.

Portland, Jan 14—Ard, strs Pomeran
ian, McDonald, Glasgow, Dec 26 via 
Halifax; Nevada, Willet, Parrsboro (N 
S); sch Pesaqqid, St John (NB), for 
Boston. ,: L

Ottawa, Jan. 16—The following cas
ualties among members of the Canadian 
expeditionary force are announced by the 
militia departments 
Death. V’ '

Jan. 16—Private Henry Holmes, First 
Battalion, at No. 1 Canadian General 
Hospital, Netheravon, from broncho 
pneumonia. Next of kin, Geo. Holmes, 
818 Ladypool Road, Birmingham, Eng.
Seriously IiL

At No. 1 Canadian General Hospital, 
Netheravon—Pte. Wm. Henry Coulter, 
depot company, A. M. Ç. (cause not re
ported). Next of kin, Hilda Coulter, 
Elmhurst, Alameda county (Calif.)
' - Private Thomas D. Rose,, Fourth Bat
talion, with doudenal ulcer. Next of 
kin, Mrs. Emma Rose, 87 Port street, 
Brantford (Ont.)

At Bulfotd Manor Hospital. ,
Private Hartley Chase, 12th Battalion, 

of cerebro-splual Meningitis. Next of 
kin, Mrs- Edward Cfiase, Fredericton (N.

t

SI
Forks, Sunbury county. Apply, stating 
salary, to Hy. Mowatt, secretary.

20255-1-9

at Coldbrook opposite the Ashbum 
road, was destroyed by fire last evening, 
but owing to the elective igork done 
by Chief Blake of the city fire depart
ment, aided by a small squad of fire
men, other houses in the vicinity were. „ 
saved from damage. How the blaze Sackville, N. B» Jan. 14—Upper and 
started is unknown. The occupants of Middle Sackville were visited by most

gaol zed to stamp out the fire and try | to the ground and contents destroyed, 
to save part of the furniture. I The store at Middle Sackville contaln-
fuSreWCl ^boTtrasSe^tSh ^ ^els of potatoes, and

sent to Commissioner H. R. McLellan »bout ninety barrtisof turnips, the prop
in St John asking for aid, and he gave"tyof George A. Fawcett. Five potato- 
permission for Chief Blake to take a few digging macMnes owned by'the manufac- 
ttremen with No. 1 chemical engine and turers and stored m the building were 
crew to the scene. They rendered most M5” destroyed.
efficient services which were greatly ap- The Middle Sackville loss will bt 
predated-by the pople of Coldbrook, “hout $8,000, which is partly covered 
who are also thankful to the commis- wlti? insurance.
eioner for his kindness. . The store at Upper Sackville contained

The cottage was quite badly damaged About 3,000 bushels of potatoes. The 
in the rearfand would have suffered I loss will,be about $8,000, partly covered 
very much more had it not been for the with insurance. „ ,
effective work of the members of the An I. C. ,R. car at Upper Sackville 
fire department,' who were the chemical was partly^ loaded with potatoes, and 
crew, and firemen Wm. Lowry, Hazen Iwas also destroyed.
Daley, and Thomas Ingraham under di-| 1 ^
rection of the chief. The engine made | D AI C AMR C If" VI V 
the run out' In very quick time. The] a rally JlVIXLt

BOYS AND GIRLS

TO MY READERS:
Of: the tittle illustrated ad vie» 

book described below, which I gladly 
send free to all men Whb Ml to the 
coupon. I beg to say that it repre
sents the very BEST information oi 
a private nature which I am able te 
offer you aa a result of over 8$ 
years' observation end study of my 
subject, during which time I have

Florizd, \I wish to thank thé 
public for their most 
generous patronage and 
to announce that our 
new term will begin 
Monday, January 4.

x

many points. The 
coast of Flanders,

sk fighting a 
igress along 
t been credited with by unofficial ra
re also prevailed in the region of Ar- 
Loan, but apparently without either

personally interviewed many thous
and» at men, young and dderly, fl H
single and married, rich and poor 
alike, who came to me to confidence
with their confessions Of .debility, HBk .
lost nerve force and failing strength,

R IS, reader, this vest and unusual HH
opportunity which has enabled 
to compile this very, popular add^H 
valuable little free book (over a mil- 
Ho* of which have been sent every- 
where to men who wrote me for 
them), and to a manner te reflect ■ 
the exact living, breathing expert- ■

who
■■■Hi .■■V I sought Information as t# tiw newer

Lance Corporal Thomas Gerrand, Fifth I ways of self treatment without the ^-------------------- ----------------

Davto°Gerr°idTMtotot (82$ ^ this book of over 8,000 BMly Men Mora the Whole World.
talto^amento^tism kin^Mra A. I toy^. ^retora’mlti'to^pl^to y^rlrestoration to a natural, commohsense

Goodyear, Windsor Lane, Kneresboro, I request, and to a perfectly pleto, seal- way. , whi.h _
York, England. . -, , I ed envelope, tor It te no one’s business I make a L™* ffÜST

Ottawa, Jan. 17-The following casu- ] tortyonrown wh^ tto «vetopejwn- 
allies among the Canadian expeditionary I tetofr There U absolutely no oDHga- wma «foree are announced by the militia de- I *,to t» Ï» one of these ^ 

Phrtmeht: -41 ^ ^ took does not mean to any ALIZERS just now, but I would llto
Death. , - 11 wey that you are to use one of my you Investigate my deims ee to

Jan. i6—Private .Hartley Chase, 12thj] iTonl^feon"^
battalion, .at, No- 1 Canadian General! I j?w) Tettjmee° to the this VITA^IZER faithfully for a few
Hospital,, Bulford, from _ meningitis. I TV-pp -, -n primarily it is weeks. I speak, of course, of him who
NeJ of kin, Mrs. Edward Chère, Fred-j| Este B ^tinç to^ve up dissipation red

tor private reference, whleh you and lead a âeoent, conservotive lUe nrt 
all other me* may e«Uy profit by only whfie using the_JTTALIZEÏW 
threurh life. but for the future. The other kind

Therefore, plea* use the coupon, or, of man, the dissipated, can hope for 
if liearby, 1 should he very glad to nothing from any treatment, no toat- 
have you call. , tetwhat it may be, hence such a ma»

SANDBN, AUTHOR. is eliminated from my consideration, 
«lia fact, reader, whleh you and This tittle VIT ALIZER is made to 

I must recognire'-and admit, that the wear upon the body aU nigit- » 
Whole world admires red is fascinated weighs only several OUBC“ 
by strong, vigorous, husky, manly, more unhandy than an ordto«T 
manhood, and we must ,2so admit yet it generates a great FORCE that 

t it is this came manhood and I call VIGOR, wWeh flows into your 
alone which is hack of the real blood organs and^nerves while you 

and producers to every walk sleep. Men say 14kVto 
No matter where we go, we pain or weakness out rf the back to 

And it to be the manly, vigorous, vital one application, and thrt «0 ta 90 
fellow who forges to the front, who days’ »»e has here su^d«t to ^ 
fascinates men and women of this store manly strength and to put mas 
community, who does the ^really great to the “never f^/Jhrtter in 
things. An unmanly man merely class. Special attaehmenU ram’ tbe, 
means nature’s laws gone wrong, for FORCE of toe *2
R Is he who halts and hesitates, who part of the body, tor the use of wo- 
takes the back seat, who does not fit men’ as wetias men ta cases of Aeu- 
toto the picture to a way that a manly, metism, kidney, liver, stqmacn, blaOr 
vftal nature should. And yet, reader, der disorders, eta „ ...
It Is my Arm belief that any men, no Over two honored thonsaedof there 
matter what Ms past, no matter What VIT ALIZERS have been used or are 
dissipations or follies may have left now being used by men ell over toe 
their mark upon his physical red men- world. . , - . ...
tel being, I sky to you that such a You had better Irarn more oithe 
man, unless there be some unusual ViTlALIZER. It if fully described 
reason, 'may hope tor e complete re- to my free hook. N you live near me, 
turn of Ms strength, vigor end self- why not call red test the VITALIZ- 

- confidence, if be but go about his self- BR yourself. . / ' ,
WHAT THE FREE BOOK TELLS

The free illustrated advice booklet mentioned above is meant .to he a 
simple declaration of certain important troths thgt every man to the wortd 
should know. The day haa gone by when men are kept to igronance of the 
real problems pertaining to the* private subjects, and this illustrated advice 
booklet, which 1 rend to men sealed, by mail, gives certain important facts 
relating to sex, Just at there facts are. The booklet alee fully describee my 
VTTALIZBR and you are told how you may get one tor your own use If 
you decide that you want one. Please use coupoh below, or eau. Hours 9 to
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■
cording to their statement continues 
[Spite a heavy snow storm. In the 
proved their position, 
ties the losses of the Allies since they 
ago, at 150,000, including 20,000 tilled

;

I» S. KERR. I
1

Principal
meet end needs of real'IM,

B.)a sources of the battle north of Sois- 
the result of a surprise attack. While 
left, the Germans attacked on the 

the French from positions north of the 
capture.
leral of Canada, to reviewing a brigade 
them they would soon be sent to the

births • •-:

FRITZ—To Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Frits, 
bn January 14, a daughter. -

SINCLAIR—On January 17th to the 
Wife of John A. Sinclair, a son.

MARRIAGESwar office tonight says: 
fn the Argonne to the Vosges there

st official reports from the Russian gen-
part of the Russian army which may

. « ’ ■ian cavalry commenced a forward
fht bank of the Lower Vistula river, 
kforty miles east of the German fort- 
pll force of German cavalry and in- 
rrand Duke Nicholas, commander-in- 
* an entirely new army consisting, ac
te 800,000 to 1,000,000 men, to this re- 
my which is advancing In East Prussia, 
i troops at Mlawa in a vise, and at the 
nans in front of Warsaw. The latter 
i Russian line and .according to a Ber- 
[e point northeast of the Rawka river.
; nothing of importance has happened, 
•gaining, in a few days, from the French 
te soldiers of General Joffre, com nun - 
light to capture, remains the outstand- 
vhat offset by the reported 
r Zouaves of some German 
tacks and counter-attacks at other 
tilery which has been kept busy.
: Turks, who made a stand on the Sor
tit defeat .and claim to be capturing 
I ree mating new dispositions in the 
te Turks have promised to evacuate as 
md the Persian heir presumptive reaches 
e of ‘Azerbaijan is an appanage of the

HAYES-WATSON—At the Cathe
dral, on Dec. 18, 1916, by Rev. Wm. 
Dike, Frank Harrison Hayes to Eliza
beth Isabelle Watson. „

ADÀIR-STEWART—On December 
65, 1914, at St. Paul’s Cathedral, Re
gina,. Sask, by the Rev. Canon HU1, 
Nelle Mae, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bliss Stewart, RicMbucto, N. B, to Wil
liam Aillèn Adair, formerly of Sussex, 
N. B.

SBFTON-JOHNSON—In this city on 
January 17, by Rev. F. H. Wentworth, 
Harry Sefton, of Niagara Falls, Ontario, 
to Miss Mary Johnson, of Southport, 
Lancashire, England.

Youth is the time to lay the founda
tion for health. Every boy and girl 
should have plenty of " pure, red blood 
and strong Oerves. With thin, impure 
blood they start life with a handicap 
too great to win success and happiness. 
Pure, red blood means healthful growth, 
strong nerves, a clear brain and a good 
digestion. In a word, pure blood is the 
foundation of health. '"

The signs of thin. Impure blood are 
mafiy and unmistakable. The pale, ir
ritable hoy or girl, who has no appe
tite or ambition, is always tired out, 
melancholy, short of breath, and who 
does not grow- strong, is the victim of 
anaemia, or bloodlessness—the greatest 
enemy of youth.

There is just one thing to do tor 
these boys and girls—build up the 
blood with Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. You can’t afford to ex- 

■wltimetrt with othçr remedies for there 
Transfers of real estate in St. John I must be no guesswork in the treatment 

recorded this week included : of anaemia. Through neglect or wrong
Solomon Burcnill to Michael Burchill, treatment anaemia graoually develops 

property to Quaco Road. into the pernicious form which ia prac-
Michael Burchill to Mrs. Joanna ticably incurable Dr- Williams’ Pink 

Campbell, property In St. Martins. Pills work directly on the blood, giving 
Simon Crowley, to A. D. Steen, prop- it just the elements which it lacks. In 

erty on Kronebeccakis river. this way these Pills bin
F. L. Brain to Susie J-7 Ervin, prop- an ln the boj

erty to St. John street, West. |lng 8trong- ngged boya and girls. Miss
Anna Loseke, Grand Firks, B.C., says: 
“I think that before taking Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills I was One of the most 
misérable girls alive.1 I waa Hardly 
free from awful bead 
as a ghost, and caul 
without stopping to rest.

men. erieton (N. B.) ^ .
Seriously I1L

At No. 1 Canadian Hospital, Nether- 
Private Robert Latab, 4th battal-DEFENDER OF PORT 

ARTHUR DIES IN BED
mHupMHipMBq* . ..... . . ._
ion, from exposure. Next of kin, John 
Sidey, 144 George street, Toronto.

At No 1 Canadian General Hospital, 
Bulford: " Private Carl John Crapap, 7th 
battalion, meningitis. Next of tin, Mrs.
J. L. Cramp, 2848 Fifth avenue west, 
Vancouver (B. C.) Corporal Andrew 
Thomas Paterson, 1st battalion, mento-,- ,. . 
gitis. Next of kin, Mrs. A. F. Paterson, I ivr 
7 Kirk street, Leith, Scotland,

I

:
;

.
I
1DEATHS London, Jan. 17, H.80 p. m.—The

death of Lieutenant-General Anatole 
Nikhailoviteh Stoessel, the defender of 
Port Arthur, is announced to a Petro- 
grad despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company. General Stoessel had suffered 
from paralysis for several months.

■i
\PETERS—On 18th tost, Laura Camp- 

ter of the late Martin leaders 
of life. i Mhell, eldest daurh 

H. Peters, M. D- 
McGRATH—After a lingering illness 

■ the residence of Mathew McGrath,

!BELGI UF 
SHIP W EEK 
OFF SABLE ISLAND

British suc- 
n trenches in at the residence qf MatheW McGrath, 

Fairfield, Rebecca, widow of Patrick 
McGrath, of Grove Hill.

TÀPLEY—On the 15th tost, at 60 
Douglas avenue, Kimball C. Tapley, to 
the 49th year of his age,, leaving one sis
ter and two brothers to mourn.

ADAMS—Suddenly at Ms father’s 
residence, 84" Dufferin Row, West Side, 
Walter P, son of Thomas H. and Annie 
M. Adams, aged 40 years, leaving be
sides his sorrowing parents, two sisters 
and one brother to mourn.

McMULLIN—In this dty on the 15tii 
Inst, Adelaide (Ada), wife of J. H. Mc
Mullin. .

BAIRD—In this city on the 17th tost, 
Isabel M, youngest daughter of John R. 
and the late Sarah Baird, leaving be
sides a father, two brothers - and one
sister. • ' L t ‘ L . '

MOONEY—At the residence of he) 
aunt, Mrs. Mooney, No. 60 Winslow 
street, West En 
Elizabeth Ellen

RÉAL "ESTATE.
17—Ard, str Vader-

n
rf

ill
IId up every or- 

y, thus develop-£

Kings County. t
J. B. FeUWick to F. I. Sharp, property 

to Studholm.
G. ft G. Flewelling Mfg. Co, to 

Cain, property in Hampton.
M. W. Flewelling to Florence Flewell- 

irig, property in Kingston.
A. H. Robinson to Harriet M. Rob

inson, property in Havelock.
Herbert Willis to J. A. Patterson, 

property in Hampton. ,

TION 
IS LIKELY 
THE ALLIES

i Halifax, N. S, Jan. 17—Tbe steamer 
Caroino, flying the American flag, ia re
ported by wireless in distress 160 miles 
southeast of Sable Island. The steamer 
lost, her rudder, and has asked for as
sistance. She is from San Francisco via 
the Panama Canal, for" Rotterdam, with 
a cargo of supplies for the Belgians. The 
government steamer Lady Laurier has 
been sent from Halifax to the Camino’s 
assistance.

;
I

Chas. ever
fies, was as pale 
not go upstairs 

Now since 
taking the Pills, the headaches have gone, 
my appetite is good and I am equal to 
almost any exertion, and you may be 

I will always recommend Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or rent 
by mail, post paid, at SO rents a box 
or six boxes for $2.60 by writing direct 
to The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Cfl„ 
Brockville, Ont. L

CHARTERS.

Lumber—Norwegian bark Bellglade, 
604 tons, from St. John (N. B.), to 
West Britain, or East Ireland, with deals, 
80re, January. ”

i
i b
:
;

Id, on the 15th lhst, 
(Nellie) Mooney.commenting on articles appearing in 

I that Italy cannot rely on intema- 
u earthquake, says that the kingdom 
ktto of the great king, Victor Bm- 
l” which, the paper adds, she may 
k and glory, when the moment comes

sure
The Eternal Masculine.

(Washington StarO ' ,
The trait called vanity is not' considered 

masculine;
Yet did you ever watch a barber’s

And see how every occupant is trying to 
look fine, 1

And showing much concern about his. 
hair? . „

Into the mirror each will cast a hau-
WhichPtetamti)Mk<tinged with mild

No mantis quite ' so homdy that he 
thinks there to no chance 

That maybe he will be good looking

<6
A Strong party in Japan is appealing 

for funds to send an army corps to 
Europe to help the Allies.

n$.\CARD OF THANKS Dr; X. F. SANDBN OO, MO Young* St, Terooto( Out.Singing Good for Tired Feet.
(Exchange).

■*—
9ft Taranto, Oat.ML t ». SANDBN CO., 140 Y

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your hook, as advertised, tree, sealed
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartley, of 21 

Clarence street, who h 
Isabel Baird, wish to t 
and nurses of the General Public Hos
pital for their kindness and attention 
to the little patient.

Vi]Buckinghamshire, England, Temtori- 1 
als, under their new commandant, Col. |l 
Francis O. Wethered, have gone in for I 
singing practice. At High Wycombe the I 
detachment have already distinguished | 
themselves to marksmanship and also in 
route marching. It is found that on long ] 
route marches men who are beginning | 
to tire respond wonderfully to the stimu
lus of a chorus and quicken their pace, t 
and so the Bucks Territorials have be
gun to practice chorus singing at their 
barracks. The men take very kindly t

care of little 
k the doctors

ce s
8CANADIAN TROOPS 

IN BETTER HEALTH
We Can 
Save You 

- A Lot of 
Money on 

I Winter EJ 
Footwear

« y8hNAME WMS»»» is»sros9*SM»H»ANS WERE IN 
r OF THE FIGHT

v :Montenegro. IJ ADDRESS
(By Alfred Tennyson).

They rose to where their sovran eagle 
sails, i

They kept their faith, -their freedom, 
on the height,

Chaste, frugal, savage, arm’d by day 
and night, f

Against the Turk; whose inroad no
where scales

Their headlong passes, but Ms footstep

I *yet. London, Jen. 15—The billeting of the 
Canadians a as already * resulted in a | the new idea.

m xsrs —
the billeting system to proceeding, The x
outbreak of meningitis to believes to 
have been checked.

Major Verret, Col. Currie and Lieut 
Murray are arranging the details of a 
Canadian base postoffice at London.

No doubt, if one of them attained the 
beauty and the grace 

WMch to the tailor’s advertisinggrow,
He’d go and get a shotgun, look it 

squarely in the face,
And deftly pull the trigger with his 

toe.
Yet the fascination lingers and he hopes 

the changing style ■
Will make Mm look more like a social 

pet.
He thinks the .touch of time will liven 

up His winsome smile 
And, somehow, he will he 

> tog yet. ' / .

His legs may be quite crooked and too 
lengthy in the shank;

His face looks something like an old 
valise ;

HU waiste fine may be very like a barrel 
or -a tank,

And his hair may be a hectic bunch 
of fleece.

But, just the same, he holds his nerve 
and buys a Jaunty hat 

And 'totes a cane and 
arette.

And whether he keeps getting far too 
thin or far too faL 
hopes somehow to be good looking j |

like will find deep gratification at the 
ews of the Princess Patricias had an 
pportunity of proving their mettle. It 
«ms almost incredible that t.ie Cana- 
ian losses in an affair of this kind were 
s alleged, only two killed and fourteen 
'ounded, but the Patricias are mostly 
sasoned veterans, and such a feat warildi 
e signal proof that they can recognSZ 
a opportunity when they see it. Their’ 
Chievement will be a spur to the emu- 
don of the Canadian contingent when 
e time comes to give practical account 
their patriotism and training.

DTJ.CoIlisBrowne» \
New Fresh Shoe Packs,Palmer’s 

make, every style, from
$1.76 up to $3.60 

Overshoes from$1.66 up to $3.60 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers from

$1.60 up to $3.60
Lumbermen’s Socks from

60o. up to $1.25 
Long Leg Pull Out Felt Boots 

and Laced Felt Boots, Grain 
Calf, Flannel Lined, Double 
Soled, Laced Boots for Wo- 

' ... É1.90

falls,
And, red with blood, the Crescent 

reels from fight
.’ore their dauntless hundreds, in 

ee* prone flight
By thousands down the crags and thro’ 

the vales.
O, smallest among peoples I rough rock- 

throne,
Of Freedom I Warriors beating back 

the swarm /
Of Turkish Islam for five hundred

J
>7"

DESTRUCTIVE DIGBY FIRE.
Digby, N. &, Jan, 16—Weir Bros.’ 

grocery store and contents were de
stroyed by fire between three and four 
o’clock this morning. Livtag apartments 
upstairs were occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Weir, who had a narrow escape. 
They lost all their clothing. Tbe loss is 
estimated at between $3,000 and $4,000 
with very little Insurance,

Woodstock G M. B. A. Officers.
Woodstock, N. B.,. Jan. 16—(Special) 

wing officers have been 
elected by the C. M. B. A. for the pres
ent year: James Gallagher, president; 
S. L. Lynott, vlce-ptesldcrit; Charles Lee, 
2nd vice-president; R. G. Tait, record
ing secretary; Ernest Ryan, assistant 
secretary ; Charles Sullivan, financial sec
retary; John Cogger, treasurer,

*§
Th»OiHOIM*L»n4l ONLY 6BNPP1W1»good look-

farth.
^COUCHS.
§ ASTHMA, BRONCHmS.
M Area Uka a charre to
I usatminn.

COLDS. short *U attacha oi 
SPASMS.

. The only MUtattro to 
NEOkALfllA, GOVT. RHEUMATISM.

•j
BERMAN HYDROPLANE,
F LOADED WITH BOMBS, . ’ 

HAS BEEN WRECKED.
Copenhagen, via London, Jan. 17—A 

Terman hydroplane, loaded with bombs, 
* been found on the coast of Mance, 
vsmall Danish island in the North Sea, 

a badly damaged condition. There- 
re no signs of the crew, who are be- 
red to have perished. :

Jyears-
Great Trernogora! never since thine own 
Black ridges drew the cloud and brake 

the storm
Has breathed a race of mightier moun

taineers.

1
- men, all sizes,
Use the Low Ratee by Parcel 

Post for Mail Orders.

mTOOTHACHE.
Tee i

—The folio n“Confound it all!” said Mr. Neutral- 
“I glanced at this paper when I bought 
it, and saw where another cruiser had 
been attacked and badly damaged by » 
submarine, but I can’t find it now.” 
“Perhaps, my dear,” replied Mrs. Neu
tral, Innocently, "being badly\ damaged, 
it has sunk since,”

* U./ xFrancis&Vaughinsmokes a cig-

An American who has returned from '* 
visit to Germany says there is no cop- 
;r famine as yet in that country. f;

19 King StreetHe
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